Our National Recycling Program

How it Works

Phone: 508 879 2760

NMR Is A Proud Member Of:
What Type Of Mattresses Can Be Recycled?

- Foam
- Inner Spring
- Cloth Covered
- Vinyl Covered
Mattress Recycling – Easy As 1-2-3

1. Stage the mattresses in a dry area

2. Load the mattresses into the trailer provided by NMR

3. NMR hauls your mattresses to our processing centers
2.5 million hotel mattresses are replaced each year in the U.S. which

Consume 1,000,000 cubic yards of landfill space

and produce 10,200,000 pounds of
Together

We’ll keep your mattresses out of landfills, and create such products such as:

- Carpet padding
- Oil filters
- Tools and other metal products
Together
We will track your recycling activities
In 2012

You can easily recycle all your mattresses with NMR

You will support your sustainability efforts

You will keep mattresses out of local landfills with this easy to implement recycling program
SUSTAINABILITY

It’s not just a word, it’s action!

Phone: 508 879 2760